PROGRAM SELECTIONS
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES
AND TECHNOLOGY
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Science
Agriculture Business
Agricultural Economics
Agronomy
Animal Science
General Agriculture
Golf Course Management
Horticulture
Agricultural Technology
Agriculture Business
Agricultural Production
Equine Technology
Ornamental Horticulture
Broadcast Technology
Child Development
Construction Technology
Dietetics
Drafting and Design Technology
Electrical Technology
Electronics Technology
Fashion Merchandising
Foodservice Technology
Graphic Arts Technology
Home Economics
Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management
Industrial Education
Industrial Supervision and
Management Technology
Industrial Technology
Interdisciplinary Childhood
Development

Interior Decoration
Interior Design
Machine Tool Technology
Nursing
Power and Fluids Technology
Pre-Forestry
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Radiologic Technology
Respiratory Therapy
Textiles and Clothing
Veterinary Technology
Vocational Trade and Industrial
Education

COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communications
Journalism
Radio-Television
Speech
Theatre
Earth Science
English
Environmental Science
Ecology
Geology
Social Science and Economics
Chemistry and Physics
French
Geography
Geology
Government
History

Journalism
News-Editorial
Advertising -Public Relations
Teaching
Photojournalism
Community Newspaper
Mathematics
Mathematics and Computer Programming
Medical Technology
Music
Music Education
Paralegal Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Pre-Chiropractic
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Optometry
Radio-Television
Broadcasting
Broadcast Operations
Spanish
Secondary Science Teaching
Biology
Chemistry
Earth Science
Physics
Social Science
Speech
Speech/Theatre
Theatre

COllEGE OF BUSINESS
Accounting
Comprehensive Business
Computer Information Systems
Economics
Finance
Management
Marketing
Office Systems
Administrative Mgmt.
Executive Secretarial
Legal Secretarial
Medical Secretarial
Real Estate
Small Business Management

COllEGE OF EDUCATION AND
BEHAVIORAl SCIENCES
Athletic Training
Coaching
Corrections
Elementary Education
Health
Military Science
Physical Education
Psychology
Recreation
Secondary Education
Social Work
Sociology
Special Education
Learning and Behavioral
Disorders
Trainable Mentally Handicapped
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EXPANDING YOUR DIRECTORY
(An overview of life at MSU)

BUILDING YOUR DATABASE
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(MSU's degree opportunities and student services)

THE KEY TO YOUR ESCAPE
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(Pure recreation or a mix with academ1cs, it's all fun)

FINDING THE HOME KEY. EVEN DEN YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME ~
{residence halls are your home on campus)

MEGABYTES
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{food service; so you don't go around hungry)

PREPARING YOUR SPREADSHEOS
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(financial aid and estimated costs of attendinQ MSU)

MERGING YOUR DATA FOR THE FUTURE ~
(a step-by-step approach to the admissions process)
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ave you ever noticed how many

ways computers affect you? Pull out your
drivers license , write a check for a cool pair
of Nikes, or try to set your digital clock, and
you'll see that computers continually affect
the events in your life.
Your experiences at Morehead State
University also will affect all parts of your
life from the day you first walk onto the
campus. MSU has the courses, extracurricular activities, committed people, and
unique environment to make your college
education "compute."

Once you've reached the campus, you'll
begin having fun meeting new friends,
learning how to think through problems,
developing skills to make yourself valuable
to a variety of potential employers, and
changing your whole outlook on life. You'll
be doing things even computers can't; at
MSU you'll have a number, but you'll be
treated like a person , not like "R2D2" or
"000000000005."
Computers that are easy to use are
called "user-friendly" and we feel that term
perfectly describes MSU. We have a 500-

acre main campus and more than 50
buildings but, within 15 minutes, you can
walk from the Academic-Athletic Center on
one end of campus to Reed Hall on the
other. In between , you'll find comfortable
residence halls, well-equipped laboratories,
a great library and a variety of resources to
help you learn and make the most of your
days at MSU.
In class, you'll find encouraging and
helpful professors who will know you by
name. Class sizes are relatively small so
you'll get more out of each course. You
still have to study on your own, but when
you have a question, it's a lot easier to get
the answer when there aren't 400 other
students fighting for a little of the
instructor's attention.
3
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When it's time to get away from the
academic setting and give your personal
"memory circuits" a rest, there are plenty of
ways to spend your leisure time. Visit one
of the galleries in the Claypool-Young Art
Building , watch one of the Eagle sports
teams take on a visiting opponent, take in
a movie downtown, hike around Eagle
Lake or through scenic Daniel Boone
National Forest bordering the campus,
relax at a concert in Baird Music Hall,
shoot a game of pool in the Adron Doran
University Center (ADUC), or participate in
Student Government activities.
To keep yourself up-to-date on all the
happenings of campus life, turn an ear to
campus radio WMKY 90.3 FM , catch
MSU's Newscenter 12, or read the student

newspaper, the Trail Blazer. Of course,
friends hanging around ADUC and your
roommates will help you keep track of the
campus gossip and share in your many
adventures. These people will add even
more variety to your college experience,
and many of them will become your friends
for life.
The 1990's and beyond will offer you a
"high-tech" way of life. At MSUJ you can
learn the necessary skills to succeed in a
"high-tech" world, but you'll also get a
strong , quality education from a comprehensive public University. When you add it
all up, you'll get everything you need to be
a success. We think you'll agree that MSU,
indeed , is "user-friendly."

Ill YOU KIIDW?
• Approximately 70 percent of MSU students receive financial aid.
• MSU is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to award associate, bachelor, and master degree levels.
• There are 8 sororities and 14 fraternities on campus, not including professional and
service organizations.

DATA ANALYSIS
(CAMPUS PROFILE - Fall 1991)
Founded
Location

1922
Morehead, Ky.
(Pop. 14,000)

Campus

50 buildings,
1000 acres
Adjoins Daniel
Boone Nat1onal
Forest

Enrollment
Women
Men

8,812 (Fall1991)
5,321
3,491

Undergraduate Students
Graduate Students
Non-traditional Students
In-state Students
Out-of-State Students
International Students
Minonty Students
Students with financial
ass1stance

7,256
1,556
1,856
7,574
1,238
68
276
70%
(approx.)

Confused by all the jargon associated
with the major and minor decision of
college? Here's a handy bit of software to
help you sort it all out.
Academic year - the two-semester period
running from mid-August to mid-May with
a three-week holiday period in December
and January.
Area of concentration - a specialized
curriculum requiring from 52 to 60 credit
hours in a certain field. A student may
choose to take an area rather than a
major-minor combination .
Associate's degree - a degree requiring
64 to 68 credit hours. It can be completed
in two years or less.
Bachelor's or Baccalaureate degree
- a degree requiring 128 semester credit hours
which may be completed in four years or less.
Credit hour - a measure of credit for
studies. A one-hour course generally
meets one hour a week per semester.
Two-hour courses usually meet for one
hour twice a week, etc.
Stafford Loan {formerly GSL, Guaranteed
Student Loan.) Low interest loans available
to students meeting certain criteria. The
loans may be obtained from banks and other
lending institutions, but all have to be applied
for through MSU's Office of Financial Aid.
Graduate Student - a student who has
earned a bachelor's degree and is currently pursuing graduate work.
Grant - federal, state, and institutional
financial aid awards, given on the basis of
financial need. In most cases they do not
have to be repaid .
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, KEYS TO HELP IT COMPUTE
Major - is a principal field of specialized
study in which a student plans to obtain a
degree. A major requires no fewer than 30
semester hours of designated course work
and must be accompanied by a minor or
second major.
Minor - a secondary field of study of no
fewer than 21 semester hours of designated course work; many minors offer
teacher certification .
Pre-college curriculum - high school
courses that the student needs to have
taken to be admitted unconditionally to a
baccalaureate level program at a public
college or university in Kentucky.
Program of study - the major-minor
combination, or area of concentration , of
studies which the student pursues .

Residency - a classification made by the
University for fee assessment purposes.
Generally a resident is an in-state student,
however, the guidelines are set by the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education.
Scholarship - a financial aid award that
does not have to be repaid. Scholarships
are awarded for scholastic achievements,
or other skills, such as athletics.
Terminal degree - the highest degree
awarded in a field of study. Generally
referred to as a doctorate.
Undergraduate student - a university
student pursuing an associate or
bachelor's degree.
Workship - financial aid in the form of parttime campus employment, officially known
as the col e work-study program .
~~~
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FROM THE HISTORICAL
DATA BANKS
Just as computers were invented to
make many tasks easier, Morehead
State University was created to make
it more convenient for you to get a college education.
History continues as MSU looks to
the 21st century from a beginning
traced back to the Morehead Normal
School which opened its doors in
1887. The private school closed in the
spring of 1922. when the Kentucky
General Assembly established
Morehead State Normal School. The
state institution accepted its first students in the fall of 1923 and graduated
its first class four years later. Since
then, the University has grown from a
teachers college to a regional university that serves Kentucky and Appalachia.
Morehead State University has
changed significantly during the past
century as the scope of its mission has
broadened. The MSU main campus
has grown and now spreads across
500 acres with approximately 9,000
students enrolled in the Colleges of
Applied Sciences and Technology,
Arts and Sciences, Business, and
Education and Behavioral Sciences .
The University has physically
changed and considerably broadened
the options available to students since
the doors opened in 1887, but it has
not changed in its continuing commitment to provide a quality, comprehensive, affordable education in a warm,
supportive environment.
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Computer programs are easily comprehended when you know what you're
looking for. To help you begin your "search" at MSU we've listed the telephone
numbers and departments where you can obtain further information fo r your
personal "data base."

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Home Economics
Industrial Education and Technology
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Art
Biological and Environmental Sciences
Communications
English , Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
Geography , government, and History
Mathematics
Music
Physical Sciences

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Accounting and Economics
Information Sciences
Management and Marketing

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

783-2158
783-2662
783-2966
783-2013
783-2632
783-2045
783-2766
783-2944
783-2134
783-2185
783-2655
783-2930
783-2473
783-2914
783-2174
783-2152
783-2163
783-2164

Elementary, Reading, and Special Education
Leadership and Secondary Education
Student Teaching/Field Experience Unit
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Military Science
Psychology
Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections

783-2040
783-2670
783-2502
783-2065
783-2180
783-2050
783-2981
783-2656

General Studies (undecided)

783-2005
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PUSHING THE "HELP" KEY
In many computer programs , there are
locations where the operator can request
"help." MSU offers its own forms of special
help. A combination of academic, residential , and recreational resources are designed to support you as a student and
part of the MSU community. These include
the Camden-Carroll Library, Career
Planning and Placement Service, Counseling and Student Health Services, Cooperative Education and Internships, Honors
Program , Pre-Professional Programs , and
the International Studies Program .

Pre-professional programs
Morehead State offers pre-professional
programs in chiropractic, dentistry, engi-

neering , forestry, law, medicine, optometry,
pharmacy , physical therapy, and veterinary
medicine. Advisors are available to assist
students with designing their coursework in
each of these areas. The pre-professional
programs are built around a solid core of
coursework and have a student acceptance rate of more than 90 percent in
medical, veterinary and other health care
programs.

their field , students can earn college credit
and income while developing a strong
employment record with a well- established
company. These programs are coordinated through the respective academic
offices to ensure appropriate placement for
the student.

Honors Program
Cooperative Education and Internships
Through co-op and internship programs
MSU students gain the extra edge they
need to be competitive in today's job
market. These programs enable students
to expand their skills and abilities in a real
life professional environment while completing their education. Depending upon

The MSU Honors program is designed
for motivated , high achievers who want the
opportunity to take challenging special
seminars and advanced classes in their
field. The program offers special activities
with emphasis on culture and extended
experiences. Scholarships are awarded
yearly to high school seniors who enter the

program in their freshman year. For more
information contact the Honors Program ,
MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689, (606)
783-2982 .

Camden-Carroll Library
The Camden-Carroll Library is "Information Central" at MSU. Not only does it
provide you with up-to-date sources of
information such as periodicals, newspaper, and books, but it provides you with the
latest technology to find the information
you need. The on-line computerized
catalog allows you to search for periodcals
by keywords , by material type, or by a
combination of subject terms, along with
the author, title, and subject access
standard with the old card catalog.
In addition to information services, you
will find lots of space for group or individual
study and an honors reading room. You
are able to use the micro-computer lab,
borrow computer software, videos, cassette tapes, record albums, as well as
books and other reading materials. Typewriters, access to the campus computing
network, photocopiers, and graphic arts
services are also available in the Library.
You don't need to check out a book to
check out the Library!

International Studies Program
At MSU you can take an off-campus
class and leave the country! Each year
there are approximately 50 courses in
nearly 20 subject fields offered in the
British Isles, on the European Continent, or
in the Orient. As a student at MSU, you're
eligible to participate in International
Education Programs to earn academic
credit for study abroad. These classes are
held during either the three-week holiday in
December and January or during the
summer sessions. The choice is yours.
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Through the International Education
Programs at MSU you can determine the
feasibility of incorporating this "userfriendly" means to "compute" knowledge of
the many cultures of the world. This is
truly interactive learning for the "macroworld" of the future. One thing's for certain , it's an exciting addition to your education .

Counseling and Student Health Services
The Office of Counseling Services is
available to ease some of the adjustments
to college life. Staffed with qualified professionals, Counseling Services can help
you overcome periods of stress , or trauma,
reduce test anxiety, assist with marital or
relationship counseling, or aid in communication skills. They provide a variety of programming on issues related to alcohol and
drug abuse and periodically hold special
programs and workshops on topics that
include assertion training, stress management, depression, weight loss instruction,
and dealing with roommate conflicts.

These and other counseling needs are
available at no additional cost to you as an
MSU student.
The Caudill Health Clinic, located on the
first floor of Allie Young Hall, provides MSU
students with health services that include
routine physical examinations , tests , administration of medication , health care advice and information. The professional staff
is available to help you Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Most services through the Health Clin ic are included in your health fee. For after- hours
services or emergencies, St. Claire Medical
Center is located within a mile of campus.
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WHAT'S YOUR GAME?

Career Planning and Placement
Hit the job search key with career
planning resources available through the
Office of Career Planning and Placement.
Designed to help you explore your options
for the future, they not only provide information on career possibilities but offer
guidance and materials on graduate and
professional schools. The office is staffed
by professionals who will also assist you in
identifying and understanding personal
values, interests, abilities and goals related
to a career. Assistance is available in a
variety of areas including effective job
search techniques , resume preparation
and evaluation, interview techniques, job
requirements and salary considerations,
and how to target potential employers. If
you're unsure of your career direction, they
also provide career counseling geared to
each individual student.

DID YOU KNOW?
More than 90 percent of MSU
graduates in pre-veterinary training
are accepted to accredited veterinary
schools.
The 1990 MSU Marching Band
included 215 members from 47
counties and 10 states.
MSU's cheerleaders took 1st place in
the National Division I Cheerleading
competition, their second such title in
recent years.
MSU students publish their own
literary/arts magazine, lnscape.

Arcade video games, pool, or table
tennis, the choice is yours or is something
more physical your style? At MSU Eagle
fans experience a "full directory" of NCAA
Division I excitement in football, as well as
both men's and women's basketball , cross
country/track, swimming, and tennis;
men's soccer, baseball and golf; and
women's volleyball and softball. In
addition to intercollegiate competition , you
can participate in a variety of intramural
activities through campus organizations or
residence hall participation . You'll not only
get to have fun with friends, but you'll get
to make new friends and get to know other
students with the same interests as you.
So remember, you don't have to be an
outstanding athlete to join in the fun and
excitement at MSU!
The Academic-Athletic Center (AAC) ,
Wetherby Gymnasium, Laughlin Health
Building and Jayne Stadium serve as the
"mainframe" area for sports activities.
Located on the east end of campus, the
AAC houses the athletic administrative
offices, an Olympic-sized swimming pool
and diving well, basketball arena and the
sports information offices.
The center of excitement for football is
Jayne Stadium where Jacobs Field,
football offices, athletic weight training
facilities, and the athletic training program
are housed. West of the AAC are
Wetherby Gymnasium and the Laughlin
Health Building . These facilities serve as
the center for intramural activities and
house racquetball courts, the bowling
alley, a student weight room, facilities for
dance and aerobics classes and offices of
the Department of Health , Physical
Education and Recreation . The University
Golf Course is located three miles from
campus on US 60 east.

DR. FREDA L. KILBURN
COORDINATOR,
BACCAWRfATE NURSING PROGRAM
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K, sometimes course work causes
everyone's brain to "overload." And after
spending about 15 hours a week in class
and probably as many hours studying, your
own "memory chips" will require "offloading," and you' II need time off. Exiting a
computer program is often as easy as
pressing the "escape key" at the top left of
the keyboard . And at MSU, you'll find
planning your own escape can be just as
easy.
The toughest part is deciding what to do
first: consider swimming, biking, hiking,
dancing, eating , reading, tanning, fishing,
people watching, or listening to music, in
between golf, music, theater, volleyball ,
tennis, soccer, ballet, racquetball , basketball ... not to mention intramural
sports, fraternities, or
sororities.

Before classes begin for the semester,
throughout the week, in the evenings, and
during the weekends, you'll find opportunities to use MSU 's sporting facilities at no
charge. Ten lighted tennis courts, an
Olympic-sized swimming pooland diving
well, a running/walking track, practice
fields, and courts for basketball and
racquetball are all waiting for action. And
for a nominal fee, you can play a round of
golf at the University's own course. Located a few miles east of campus , the
facilities feature a 9-hole course, driving
range and club house.

If you're looking for a different kind of
escape, jump in your car or hop on a bike
and head west to Cave Run Lake. Located
in the heart of Daniel Boone National
Forest, Cave Run is the fourth largest lake
in Kentucky. Fish aren't the only ones who
think the 8,270-acre lake is paradise; so do
campers, boaters, anglers, swimmers,
hi kers, and sun bathers. A little closer to
home, Eagle Lake on MSU's campus also
offers sun-bathing, bird-watching , hiking ,
and a good place just to hang out in the
great outdoors.
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If all the sun and fun aren't enough for you, you may
be Interested in belonging to one of the 22 Greek social
organizations affiliated with MSU. Contrary to what you
may have heard, Greek organizations have a lot more to
offer than parties. Joining a sorority or fraternity gives
you opportunities to build lasting relationships, participate in a variety of activities, and learn more about group
and individual responsibilities.
Perhaps your interests are more academic. The University student newspaper, yearbook, and literary magazine are all staffed by students who are adding practical
experience to their academic experience through writing,
editing, photography, and drawing. Others find their talents lie in front of a camera or microphone and spend
their free time working at MSU's public radio station or in
the campus television studio.
If all of this can't fill your time, you may want to join
one of the other academically- oriented student groups
or serve as a student representative in the Student Government Association.
So the next time you're using your favorite computer
program and someone says "hit escape," think about the
fun you can be having at Morehead State.

Accounting Club
Agriculture Club
Alpha Lambda Pi (paralegal)
Alpha Tau Sigma (veterinary technology)
American Chemical Society-Student
Chapter
Economic and Finance Club
El Club Espanol (Spanish Club)
Environmental Science Club
Geological Society
H.P.E.R.
Individual Events Speech Team
International Trumpet Guild
Kentucky Education Association-Student
Program
Le Cercle Francais
McSquare Computer Club
Medical Technology Society
Percussive Arts Society
Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law)
Phi Beta Lambda (business)
Prae-Medicorum (pre-medicine)
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club
Rho Epsilon (real estate)
Sigma Alpha Iota (music)
Sigma Tau Epsilon
Student Association of Social Workers
Student Correctional Association
Student Home Economics Association
Student Hospitality Management Club
Student Nursing Association
Theta Alpha Phi
Tubist Universal Brotherhood Association

Bowling Club
MSU Karate Club
Soccer Club
Men's Volleyball Club
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Academic Honors Student Association
Alpha Delta Mu (social work)
Alpha Epsilon Rho (broadcasting)
Cardinal Key Uuniors and seniors)
Delta Tau Alpha (agriculture)
Gamma Beta Phi Society (scholastic and
service)
Kappa Delta Pi (education)
Kappa Omicron Nu (home economics)
Order of Omega (Greek Honorary
Members)
Pi Delta Phi (French)
Pi Gamma Mu (social sciences)
Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Sigma Alpha (political science)

Baptist Student Union
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chi Alpha (Christian)
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Latter-Day Saints Student Association
Newman Student Center (Catholic)
Pentecostal Soldiers for Christ
Wesley Foundation

Athletic Trainers Club
Black Coalition
Black Gospel Ensemble
Brotherhood of University Guitarists
College Republicans
Cosmopolitan Club
Equestrian Club
Family Housing Association
MSU Dazzlers
MSU Eagle Guides
Non-traditional Eagles Society of MSU

Residence Hall Association
Student Activities Council
Student Alumni Ambassadors
Student Government Association
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Young Democrats

MSU Gaming Guild
Phi Omega Epsilon (Co-ed Social)
Women's Sororities
Panhellenic Council (coordinating body)
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Chi Omega
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Zeta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Delta
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Men's Fraternities
Interfraternity Council (coordinating body)
Alpha Phi Alpha
Delta Tau Delta
FarmHouse
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi

Phi Alpha Theta (history)
Phi Kappa Phi (i nterdisciplinary)
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hether you prefer a word

processor, a typewriter, or a trusty pad and
pen, when it comes time to send a letter
and your new address to all your friends ,
the last two lines will read:

What comes before that is up to you.
If you choose to live on campus, one
line of your new address will feature the
name of the residence hall you choose your home away from home. One thing's
for sure ... telephones, a 13-channel cable
system, refrigerators, and the option to add
a microwave guarantee you a great home
no matter which building it's in .
With three housing "options" available
we're sure there will be a "program" to fit
your needs. With the options of women
only, men only, and women and men on
alternating floors, there are choices for
everyone. To get "into the program," you
"select" a residence hall that's right for you
on your Preference Information Form . On
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this form you may also indicate your
roommate choices; first priority is given to
roommates who request each other. If you
don't make a request, then we'll take
"hands-on" care to match you with compatible roommates.
Other considerations for "first-time
users" include laundry faci lities, snack
options , and in-house recreation. As you
can see from the "printout," all residence
halls have coin-operated laundry facilities ,
snack and vending areas, and amusements such as foosball , ping pong, or pool
in the game room.
For more information about the different
halls and their amenities, please refer to
the Residence Halls Chart on page 20.
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RESIDENCE HALLS
AT

CH

Freshman Housing •
Male only residence hall

X

CO

MG

MT

EM

X

X

X

X

Number of residential floors
Cost per semester '92 - '93 ***

X

Elevators

Community bath/toilet facilities
13-channel TV cable service
Refrigerator
Coin-operated laundry available
Food/drink vending area w/microwave
Storage rooms
Change machines
Ice machines
Recreation game areas
Lobby/TV lounge

X

X

X

FH

TH

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

16

4

6

13

6

4

9

4

4

4

4

3

3

204

300

300

200

196

360

202

202

400

204

128

114

$620 $640 $640 $640 $640 $640

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Window curtains

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

Morehead State University's
newly renovated Mays Hall
apartments will open for the
Fall 1992 semester.
Offering 1,2, and 3 room
units, the facility is designed
to meet the needs of today's
students and provide maximum privacy. To qualify for
residency, students must
meet one of the following
criteria:
I. Non-traditional students
(23 years of age or older).
2. Graduate students.
3. Students needing yearround housing (priority
given to full-time, upperclass students).
4. Married couples with no
children.
Mays Hall apartments indude: microwave-convection oven, range top, refrigerator, and private bath.
Rental rates include utilities, telephone service, and
13 channel TV cable and
range from $390-$585 per
month.
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X
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X
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X
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$620 $620 $590 $590 $700 $700

X

X

X

Microwave oven allowed

X

BH

512

Living/learning lounge
Window shades

WA

8

Suite bath/toilet facilities
Telephone with local service

X

X

4-person suites
Double occupancy rooms

WH

384

$620 $620

Air Conditioning

RE
X

X
X

Standard capacity ••

NH

X

Female only residence hall
Co-ed residence hall (alternating floors)

WM

I

X

X

* A limited number of freshman spaces are available in CH, CO,
MG, MT, EM, WA, BH, and TH. RE and WH are entirely for

Alumni Tower
Cartmell Hall
Cooper Hall
Mignon Hall
Mignon Tower
East Mignon
West Mignon

AT
CH

co

MG
MT

EM
WM

Nunn Hall
Regents Hall {freshman hall)
Wilson Hall {freshman hall)
Waterfield Hall
Butler Hall
Fields Hall {Honors, Graduate Hall)
Thompson Hall (Honors, Graduate

NH

RE
WH

WA
BH
FH
Hall)

TH

freshman.
•• Actual number of persons assigned to each room or suite may
vary according to the demand for housing.
••• Rental costs include basic room rental , refrigerator, telephone instrument and local service, and 13-channel TV cable
service (includes a pay movie channel).
(Per availability, private rooms and semi-private suites may be
available for an additional cost.)

NOTE: All fees are sub·ect to chan e without notice.

DR. ROBERT E. MEADOWS
PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT

As a researcher in the area of critical thinking
and case study writing and analysis, Robert
Meadows believes students need to learn to
think not just memorize. "We need to do more
than fill students minds with information, we
need to make them think about what they're
learning." Dr. Meadows, at MSU since 1982,
advises all students in the two-year Small Business Management program and others in the
Management program . He enjoys traveling,
reading and a good game of tennis or racquetball.
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aying for four years of college
may be more expensive than buying a
personal computer but you don't have to
feel like you're paying for a "mainframe
network!" The friendly people in MSU's
Financial Aid Office can get you the $$$$
help you need. After all, 70 percent of
MSU's students receive financial aid in the
form of loans, grants, scholarships, and
workships.
When compiling scholarship info for
incoming freshman, things such as grade
point averages, ACT scores, evidence of
leadership in high school, and children of
MSU alumni, among others are taken into
account. (Refer to Scholarship and
Awards Printout on page 27 for more
detailed information.)
To find out if you qualify for financial
assistance offered by the state of Kentucky, or for federal aid, such as Pell
Grants, fil l out the Kentucky Financial Aid
Form (KFAF) or the Financial Aid Form
(FAF). Send the completed form to the
College Scholarship Service (CSS). CSS
will then provide the University with information on your eligibility for financial aid.
To get the "program" moving , contact
your high school guidance counselor or the
Office of Financial Aid, 305 HowellMcDowell Ad. Bldg. , MSU, Morehead, KY
40351 -1689 after January 1. It's important
that you complete and send the application
to CSS as soon as possible because
financial aid is awarded on a first-come,
first-served basis. "Program" yourself to
remember that the process takes four to
six weeks to complete and MSU must
receive the results by April 1 in order to put
you on the priority list.
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In addition to completing the KFAF or
FAF you will need to submit the MSU
Student Aid Personal Data Sheet. This
form , available from the Office of Financial
Aid , will enable the University to determine
what kind of assistance you are requesting.
Most importantly, you will need to be
admitted to the University before you are
awarded any financial aid. Please refer to
"Merging Your Data for the Future" for
admissions information.
In addition to student financial aid
programs, MSU has an Installment Plan
and a Deferred Payment Plan. The
Installment Plan allows you to spread your

major college expenses for the coming
year over 10 installments.
Each year's payments consist of 10
monthly installments beginning April 1 and
ending January 1 of the following year.
This insures that there will be sufficient
funds in your account for both the fall and
spring semesters.
The enrollment period for the plan is
from February 1 to March 31 , with the first
installment due April 1. There is a $50
non-refundable fee to join the plan but if all
payments are made according to schedule,
you receive a $50 credit to spend at the
University Bookstore during the spring
semester.

DEFERRED PAYMENT PIAII
The Deferred Payment Plan, designed for students who demonstrate need, allows a
student to defer a portion of their educational expenses until a pre-designated point later in
the semester, providing they satisfy the following conditions:
I. The student will pay, at the time the deferral is requested, an
amount equal to at least one-third (113) of his/her total fees that are
not covered by University-awarded financial aid, plus a deferral fee.

2.. The student must complete and sign a promissory note for the
balance of fees owed.
I. The student must have satisfied all prior financial obligations to
Morehead State University.

All fees deferred are payable in two equal installments due approximately 30 and 60
days into the semester. Students failing to fulfill the terms of the payment agreement will
be dropped from enrollment status in accordance with University regulations. Students
dropped from enrollment status may be reinstated within the re-enrollment period after
payment of their financial obligation in full plus a $75 non-payment fee.

Fll YUI ..-nll....the University also accepts MasterCard, VIsa, American
Express and Discover for payment of any fee.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 1992-93
SUMMARY FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
IIAIE

1111101 COISIDERIDOI CRITERIA

REIEWIILE CRmRIA*
upperclass

Commonwealth Scholar Award
$3,500/year

3.75 high school g.p.a.
28 composite ACT score

Presidential Scholarship
$3,000/year

3.75 high school g.p.a.
28 composite ACT score

3.25

3.50

2.50

2.50

Successfully complete Kentucky Governor's Scholar Program

Evidence of leadership, priority to 2.50 and higher high school g.p.a.
Minority Leadership Award
$500/year

Honors I Sc holarship
,500/year

Evidence of Leadership, priority to 2.50 and higher high school g.p.a.

From MSU's Kentucky service region; highest ranking academic
achiever attending MSU (recommended by high school or community college);
3.50 high school g.p.a.; 3.50 community college g.p.a.

Parent(s) active in MSU Alumni Association ;
,.:....-..;.....--~--~---- minimum Admjsslons lnd~o 5QQ or 3.0 coJiege..,.g.pca. -----~-•Other criteria may also apply; i.e., continual full-time undergraduate student status, living in university housing, etc.
•VaJue and number of scholarships available may vary 8CCORing to available funds.
MSU is an equal opportunity educallonal instllullon.
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3.25

28
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that the analysis is
plete, does Morehead State "compute" for
you? If you're ready to take the plunge
and "merge" with MSU you should explore
the campus options face-to-face . Open
your "data banks" and "expand your
memory" with campus surroundings,
programs of study and living arrangements. Then determine what plans need
to be made to make your move to MSU a
smooth and easy one. What else should
you do to get the program started? It's
simple. All you need to do is follow these
three steps:

1.

Complete the Undergraduate
Admissions Application

2.

Submit your official ACT or
SAT scores.

3.

Submit an official high school
transcript or GED.

MSU uses the Admissions Index and the
pre-college curriculum to determine the
eligibility for admission of first time freshman . A minimum index score of 400 and
completion of the pre-college curriculum
are required for unconditional admission to
a baccalaureate program . Students who
do not meet these requirements will be
considered for conditional or provisional
admission . To determine your score :

1.

Multiply your high school grade
point average (g .p.a. on a 4.0
scale) by 100.

2.

Multiply your ACT composite
score by 10 (SAT scores will be
converted).

3.

Add your total g.p.a. score and
total ACT score. The result will
be your Admissions Index score.

Example: g.p.a. = 3.0 X 100 = 300
ACT = 20 X 10

= 200

Admissions Index = 500
If you are a transfer student with fewer
than 24 hours, you must also submit your
official ACT or SAT scores along with
college and high school transcripts to the
University. Credits you have earned from
regionally accredited institutions will be
accepted for transfer. All other credits will
be evaluated after you have completed
your first semester at MSU.
There is no application fee or deadline,
but remember that you will need to be
admitted before you apply for financial aid,
scholarships and housing.
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*Certain programs at MSU, such as nursing, respiratory therapy, radiologic technology, and veterinary technology, have additional admission requirements. You should
check with the appropriate deparment for
more information .

CHECKING OUT OUR
"MAl NFRAME"
We'd like to invite you to check-out our
"mainframe"! By attending Open House in
the fall or spring, you'll experience university life before actually coming "on-line."
We'll give you a tour of campus, allow you
to observe a class, and reserve a room for
you in a residence hall for the night.
MSU also conducts Summer Orientation, Advising, and Registration (SOAR)
sessions throughout the summer months
for freshman preparing to enroll. During
these programs you will pre-register and
attend informal sessions on campus life.
So get ready to "merge" with Morehead
State and expand your "personal memory."

OPEN HOUSE
November 21 1992
January 30, 1993
April 3, 1993

SOAR
Summer Orientation,
Advising and Registration
June 12, 1993
June 19, 1993

July 10, 1993
July 17, 1993
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Apply for admission during
the fall of your senior year. Contact
your high school guidance counselor or MSU's Office of Admissions
for an Undergraduate Admission
Application .

Apply for scholarships by the
March 15 priority deadline.

Arrange to take the ACT or
SAT, if you haven't done so already,
and have your official results sent to
the Office of Admissions.

Have a final high school transcript sent to the Office of Admissions immediately after high school
graduation.

Visit campus for Open
House in the fall or spring .

Attend a Summer Orientation , Advising, and Registration
(SOAR) session at MSU during the
summer.

Complete the Residence
Hall Application in the fall or spring
of your senior year. Send it with a
$75 deposit to the Office of Student
Housing, 306 Howell-McDowell Ad.
Bldg. , MSU, Morehead, KY 403511689.

After January 1, complete
the appropriate Financial Aid Form
(FAF) along with MSU's Personal
Data Sheet.

Apply for financial aid by the
April 1 priority deadline.

For additional information on admission, campus visits, Open House,
and SOAR programs, contact:

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
301 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD. BLDG.
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689
TELEPHONE: (606) 783·2000
l ·IOD-262·7474 (KY TOLL·FREE)
l ·IOD-354·2090 (ADJOINING STATES)

DR. BARBARA NEIMEYER

Raised in Dodge City, KS, Barbara Neimeyer sees
herself as being here for the students. "I spend time
not only with advisees but with other students as well.
If a student has a question I like to be here for them."
Specializing in work with pre-school handicapped children, she has developed a degree program with the
goal of training the best possible teachers for work with
the handicapped. Dr. Neimeyer has spent 10 years
working with the Student Council for Exceptional Children, part of a national organization. The council provides special activities for students and adults in the
community. Outside the office, Dr. Neimeyer enjoys a
variety of activities including salt water or fresh water
fishing, reading a good book, or piecing a quilt together.
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At MSU 1t's entertainment plus! Every
year the Student Government Assoc1at1on
bnngs a variety of entertainers to campus at
very low cost for MSU students. Some of the
most recent entertainers Included, Taylor
Oayne. EXTREME, Tangier, Jayne Powell,
W1nger along w1th Doctor Ore' and Ed Lover,
hosts of YQI MTV-Raps. Other theater,
dance. and music productions are brought
through the Arts 1n Morehead senes So regardless of your Interests, there's something
for everyone at MSU!

CAMPUS MAP LEGEND
t5 Lyman V G•nger Hall
43 AcademiC· AthletiC Complex
t t Adron Doran Umverslly Center 36 Mays Hall
27
M1gnon Hall
t4 Allie- Young Hall
2t Alumn1 Cantor
26 Mignon Tower
3t Alumni Tower
38 Normal Hall
29 Nunn Hall
34 Ba~rd Mus•c Hall
22 Palmer Development House
20 Bapt1st Student Umon
t 0 Presidents Home
2 B F Reed Hall
t6 Rader Hall
24 Breckmndge Hall
32 Regents Hall
37 Butler Hall
7 Senff Natatorium
9 Bunon Bu•ld•ng
47 Tennos Coorts
t3 Camden-Carroll L1brary
t Campus Greenhouse
23 Thompson Hall
8 Honors Program House
39 Cartmell Hall
30 Water11eld Hall
3 CatholiC Student Center
t
9
Wesley FoundatiOn
t8 Claypool Young Art Bu•ld•ng
25 West Mognon Hall
5 Combs Classtoom Buoldong
4t Wetherby Gymnas•um
35 Cooper hall
42 W H A1ce Mamtenance Bldg
46 Oown•ng Hall
28 East M ognon Hall
33 WilSOn Hall
t 2 F~elds Hall
t 7 Howell McDowell Admm•strauon Bldg
44 Jayne Stad•um
45 John "Sonny" Allen Baseball F1eld
6 Lappin Science Hall
40 Laughlin Health Buoldmg
4 Lloyd Cass•ty Bu1ldlng
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